The main task of economic processes projection in agricultural enterprises is more relevant and vital in recent years with application of applied econometric methods and tools. In represented research paper, these methods are used to forecast primarily economic indicators of LLC «Agrol» and its activity where foreign direct investments (FDI) were attracted from Poland. The linear trend model, the parabolic trend model and the exponential trend model were elaborated from the period from 2000 to 2009 in this scientific study using applied statistical tools STATGRAFICS and EXCEL spreadsheets. And with assistance of these models forecast for key economic indicators on the basis of data of essential indicators of LLC «Agrol» that is located in village of Zhornyska, Yavoriv district, Lviv region, around 55 kilometres away from the border with Poland 2010 and 2011 was made. All models with probability р=0,95 are adequate experimental data for researched [2000][2001][2002][2003][2004][2005][2006][2007][2008][2009] years, that allow to make the forecast of the main economic indicators of the researched enterprise in terms of FDI attraction in the region by these models for 2010 and 2011 years. Moreover, it should be noticed, because of small amount of input data, analysis of regression equations coefficients have more qualitative rather than quantitative influence upon resulting variable.
Accordingly to statistical data of agricultural enterprises of Lviv region of Ukraine that are located in cross border locality with Poland provided by Bureau van Dijk Ruslana database for researched 2000-2009 years, presented in tables (1) in this applied study calculate main dynamics and trend models and calculate predicted values and their estimates for forthcoming two years with application of the applied statistical tools STATGRAFICS and EXCEL spreadsheets.
To urgent issues of FDI attraction processes in agriculture of the economy have dedicated one's researches many prominent scientists, among them: R. Ramamurti, N. Hashai [1] , J. Jones, C. Wren [2] , R. Lytvyn [3] and others. In this represented research paper one's attention is paid to study of Ukraine's agricultural enterprises primary economic indicators projection, where FDI were inflowed and another developing economies in context of globalization with assistance of some applied econometric methods, that are displayed in scientific works of: V. Yeleyko, О. Yeleyko, І. Кopych, R. Bodnar, М. Demchyshyn, О. Synytskyy, А. Chemerys [4] [5] [6] [7] , G. Cerulli [8] , H. Erken, M. Kleijn [9] , O. Bjerkholt, A. DupontKieffer [10] , P. Wang [11] and C.F. Lee, J.C. Lee [12] .
Input data of the models: ) trend models will look like:
(4) ỹ = 18,165-6,81258·t+0,87411·t It is necessary to notice that the closer the values of ME, MSE and MAE to zero, the better will be calculated forecasts value of the appropriate indicators. Regression models (17) -(20), have good credibility, it is a sign of the determination coefficients R 2 , its value is greater than 0,7 and F -criteria that is more greater than F table , but equation (16) has an average probability or credibility, as its value of the multiple determination coefficients is more greater than 0,6 and less than 0,7.
Analysis of the paired regression equations (16) - (18) indicates positive influence upon net profit of LLC «Agrol» у 11 such indicator variables as cash flow cost у 13 (в 13 =0,95836), assets cost of LLC «Agrol» у 14 (в 14 =0,33524) and cost of sales revenue (turnover) of LLC «Agrol» у 12 (в 12 =0,23121).
Analysis of the multiply regression equation (19) indicates that while increase of cash flow cost of LLC «Agrol» at 1 mln. UAH and some constant or average -assets cost value of LLC «Agrol» у 14 it is expected that net profit of LLC «Agrol» will average increase at 1,022 mln. UAH, at the same time assets cost of LLC «Agrol» у 14 will increase at1 mln. UAH abide by constant or average cash flow cost value of LLC «Agrol» у 13 it is expected that net profit of LLC «Agrol» у 11 will average decrease at 0,02965 mln. UAH.
Regression coefficients' values of the multiply regression model (20) argue some positive influence on net profit of LLC «Agrol» у 11 cash flow cost of LLC «Agrol» у 13 (в 13 =1,02743) and negative impact -assets cost of LLC «Agrol» у 14 (в 14 =-0,02704) and cost of sales revenue (turnover) of LLC «Agrol» у 12 (в 12 =-0,00434).
Separately, one's should point out that analysis of influence of factor variables on resulting multi variable regression equation (20) has a qualitative, rather than quantitative character.
CONCLUSION
In this research study linear, parabolic, and exponential trend models of agricultural enterprise LLC «Agrol» of Lviv region, Ukraine primary economic indicators were presented. All the models with probability р=0,95 are adequate experimental data for [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] , that enable to make the projection of the main economic indicators of the researched agribusiness where FDI were inflowed by these models for 2010 and 2011. However, it should be noticed, because of small amount of input data analysis of regression equations coefficients have more qualitative than quantitative influence upon resulting variable.
